Modesto Junior College

**Hourly Classified**

**Employee Classification Counts**

For Hourly Classified

- PPT: 11 (4.3%)
- SHT: 6 (2.3%)
- STU: 239 (93.4%)

Total: 256 (100.0%)

**Hourly Classified Unduplicated Total: 256**

**Hourly Faculty**

**Employee Classification Counts**

For Hourly Faculty

- ADJ: 342 (87.2%)
- COM: 44 (11.2%)
- CQU: 1 (0.3%)
- LIB: 0 (0.0%)

Total: 392 (100.0%)

**Hourly Faculty Unduplicated Total: 387**
Modesto Junior College

Monthly Cert Mgmt

Employee Classification Counts
For Monthly Cert Mgmt

Monthly Cert Mgmt Unduplicated Total: 17

Monthly Class Mgmt

Employee Classification Counts
For Monthly Class Mgmt

Monthly Class Mgmt Unduplicated Total: 25
YCCD Census Graphs

Check Date: 04/01/2017 - 04/30/2017

Modesto Junior College

Monthly Classified

Employee Classification Counts
For Monthly Classified

CLA 220

Total: 220

Monthly Classified Unduplicated Total: 220

Monthly Faculty

Employee Classification Counts
For Monthly Faculty

COU 31
FAC 208
OVL 127
HON 1

Total: 367

Monthly Faculty Unduplicated Total: 241